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" Whatever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might."

WHATEVER thine hand may find to do,
Go robe it with strength and purpose true,
Enrich it with loyal duty.
The pathway both steep and rugged may be,
But 'tis one that the Master hath marked out for thee.
Thou canst tint it with gloom or beauty.
At thy bondage of toil dost thou chafe or repine,
Or deem that thy talents might fit thee to shine
Where genius, refinement is shedding.
So some timid spirit, perchance very near,
Thy talent may serve as a beacon light clear
To guide through the maze they are treading.
Far better the lowliest duties to fill
With the bright pleasant charm of a pra37erful will
Than the shadow of useless grieving.
As the mass of rough clay oft hides the pure gold,
So the web of our tasks may gather and hold
Some threads of a roseate weaving.
" Whatever " thy work, fix on it the seal
Of a God-fearing heart, of a kind cheery zeal,
'Twill yield thee a twofold blessing.
Other lives may be tinted with bloom from our own,
As we share the sweet fragrance of flowers fresh strown
Where the feet of the high-born are pressing.
Be faithful, take courage, the Lord knoweth well
Thy work and its trials, the yearnings that swell
Each page of thy chequered life story.
After storm-clouds, the sunbeams are even more fair,
So thy present crosses may fit thee to bear
The rays of an eventide glory.
ELISE.

DULL foggy day, not exactly raining,
but almost as damp. A grey mantle of
mist hang.s over the metropolis, and one
can scarcely see three yards in front.
A miserable-looking woman is toiling
along the street; she is very poorly clad,
and, as every fresh gust of wind blows
up the Strand, she shivers and draws her tattered
shawl more closely round her. What can she be
thinking of as she stumbles along in the semi-dark
ness ? and oh, how sad she looks! No wonder;
Marjorie Barton has good reason for her sad looks
to-day, memories of the past are rushing wildly
through her brain, memories of the time when she
was a happy young girl, gathering boughs of May
blossom in holiday season, or spending her days in
honest toil with her parents in Devonshire. But
it is many years since she has seen the dear
old faces, and she knows not if her parents are
still living; for since the day she married Amos
Barton, a good for nothing bargeman, and came up
to live in London, she has never heard from them.
For the old folk were proud, and had never forgiven
their only daughter—the apple of their eye—for
making a runaway marriage. Years had passed
since then; Barton had deserted his wife, and left
her and her child to starve almost, in a garret in the
slums of the great city.
By sheer hard work M&rjorie had managed till now
to keep a roof over their heads; but six weeks ago
little Bessie had fallen down the steep ladder which
led to their wretched home and broken her leg.
What with doctor's stuffs and forced staying indoors
with the little invalid, Marjorie's savings had
dwindled away, and on this foggy morning she was
wandering along the Strand, too proud to beg, and
not knowing where to look for employment.
Suddenly a bright gleam of sunshine streams
through the clouds; Marjorie starts, what has she
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seen ? She quickly stoops and picks up a gleaming the sight of a fire, and she feels quite light-headed
piece of gold.
By the time spring has returned to gladden the
"Oh, the blessed sun," cries the poor woman, "it
Court has
has certainly been an angel to me; God be thanked face of the earth, the garret in 5, FishBessie
have
another tenant, for Marjorie and little
for sending me help in my sore distress! "
which
Over and over again she feels the coin to make gone to live in a pretty cottage in Devon,
sure that it is safe within her trembling hand. Dr. Harman's bounty has procured for them.welcomed
Marjorie's parents are still alive, and have
Suddenly a still small voice whispers to her,
arms. Bessie is
"Marjorie Barton; that money is not yours, you their long lost daughter with open
their special pet, and runs a great risk of being
can't keep it."
This is a new and uncomfortable idea for poor thoroughly spoilt by their kindness. is sure that the
she
say,
to
heard
often
is
Marjorie
the
about
thought
never
has
she
now
until
;
Marjorie
on the
money having an owner, but try as she may she sunbeam which showed her the gold piece
a
cannot prevent the voice of her conscience ringing in Strand pavement v that "November morning, had
her ears, ever louder and louder, " You can't keep it, special mission to perform.
G.
L.
L.
D.
E.
no, you can't keep it."
" Oh, dear!" thinks poor Marjorie, " what am I to
do ? I feel as if I'll get no peace till I find the
owner of this bit of gold. .... And yet it's hard
too, we so poor and Bessie so ill; likely as not we'll
be turned into the streets to-morrow night if I don't
manage to pay the rent."
She thought of hungry, shivering Bessie and the
empty grate at home : surely she might keep it ?
OMEN always have been, and no doubt
Just as she has arrived at this conclusion, a prayer
alwaj's will be, in one way or the other,
of her childhood comes back to her memory. It is
standing up for their rights. Some
only a simple prajrer which her mother had taught
consider their rights to be considera
her, one night long ago in the pretty cottage home,
tion, tenderness, care, and kindness;
but it saves Marjorie's honour now, and she stands
others maintain them to be liberty to
at last wondering what means to take to find the
stand shoulder to shoulder with men in
owner of the sovereign.
The daughters of the dead Zelophehad
Just then she notices a gentleman (for the mist the race of life. Moses
and the whole congregation of
before
stood
and
everywhere
about
looking
away)
has now cleared
of Israel, and claimed their rights to
brethren
their
rushes
Marjorie
stick.
his
feeling the pavement with
that would have fallen to their father
inheritance
the
to him.
lived.
he
had
" Oh, sir, are you looking for this p " she exclaims
And their claim was granted, as just claims always
breathlessly, showing him the shining piece, still
are when they are brought before the Divine tribunal,
grasped tightly in her hand.
" Ah, my good woman," and he adjusts his eye as were these.
In the Middle Ages women submitted the
glass in order to look the more closely at the excited
their rights to the priests, and a
figure before him : " yes, it is mine; but how came adjustment ofwas
made of them in consequence, and
sorry business
2/owbyit?"
state of affairs is still permitted
Then Marjorie tells her simple tale, how the kindly still is where the same
four hundred years ago a man shone
sun helped her to find it. Again fixing his gaze on to endure. Some
light in the world who did wonders towards
her, Dr. Harman (for that was the gentleman's name) as a bright
setting things straighter for his sisters in many
replies slowly,
" I see you are an honest woman and deserve a ways.
Indeed, of all men advocates for women's rights,
reward. Give me your name and address."
been another to equal Martin Luther.
Marjorie trembles with excitement as she answers, there has neverthere
is a new and very able " Life " of
" Mrs. Barton, 5, Fish Court, Wapping; but," she I am told that
lately published. No doubt many
adds hastily, " it be a very poor place and no for the great Reformer
women will read it, for women above all ought to
the likes of you to come to, sir."
of love upon this grand son
measure
some
bestow
her
of
part
last
the
to
heed
no
pays
Harman
Dr.
did so much for their emanci
speech, but desires her to show him the way, and of the German miner, he
pation.
they set out together.
down so long, veiled so
crushed
been
had
They
all
Marjorie
On the way Dr. Harman draws from
knew any longer that they
scarcely
they
that
closely,
part
the
of her sad history. When she comes to
any rights to enjoy, when they
about little Bessie and the unpaid rent, she fairly had rights to demand,
resolute monk, who
vigorous,
this
by
aroused
were
breaks down, and for some time sobs prevent her
stood up for woman's truest, fairest, noblest, most
from continuing her recital.
what is more, he gained them
Dr. Harman seems to understand her quite well, glorious rights, and,
back for them,
wrung
too;
clients
and, telling her that he is a doctor, assures her that for his helpless grasping clutch of Superstition's
greedy,
he will attend to Bessie and see about the rent for from thefingers,
the God-given right to stand forth
vulture
some time to come.
open-eyed and brave, beneath God's
Before Marjorie thinks she has thanked the good frank and free, is
what Luther did for women—won
doctor half enough for his kindly offer, they have free sky. This
a glorious blessing for them, from childhood up to
reached her wretched home.
women must be narrow-hearted
Entering a door-way—the door itself has long old age; and those for
once draw a full, fresh breath
disappeared—they walk along a dark narrow passage, indeed who do not
it in the heartiest thanks
then up five flights of steep stairs, and lastly mount into their lung?, and spend
energetic, determined advocate
the break-neck ladder, which had been the cause of to the memory of that"—the
great, clear-sighted war
the child's accident. Marjorie unlocks a battered of " Woman's Bights
Martin Luther.
century,
sixteenth
the
of
rior
The
room.
miserable
a
enter
they
and
door,
looking
Remember, before Luther stood up for women, it
roof is so low that even Marjorie has to bend to
the weaker sex who
amongst
those
only
not
was
tall
and
roof,
the
against
prevent striking her head
those who might choose
homes,
to
prisons
prefer
might
double.
nearly
Dr. Harman is reduced to walk
had to put up with
A small table, a chair, and a mattress complete the slavery instead of freedom, who
horrors.
dismal
those
furniture of the wretched apartment. On the mattress
Any and all who might be " one too many " in.
lies a child about five or six years old, evidently in
; any and all whose
them
to
submit
to
had
family
great pain. Marjorie advances towards the little the
relatives might happen to fancy, from the decorous
sufferer.
could be managed.., might
" Bessie, dear, here's a kind gentleman, who's come ease with which thetheaffair
it; " any and all
in
than
way
be " better out of
to see you."
desired to provide for without
" Oh, dear! oh, dear! " moans the little one; who those about them
possibility of having to hear the
"the pain is so bad. But—I'd like to see him, the disagreeable
bitter moan that " the providing was worse than
mother."
and all such women as might
Dr. Harman examines the child's leg, which, he death itself; " any
ungraceful figures, or any other dis
says, is doing very well, and promises to come and have plain faces,
advantage likely to militate against their " settling
see her soon again.
in life/'
On leaving the attic, the good man slips the well
Of? with them to the convent; shut the great doors
sovereign into Marjorie's hand, saying pleasantly—
upon them; close the " grille; " and, if they shriek
" Here, I must not rob you of the sun's present."
In a little time there is a knock at the door, and
Infants and Invalids, NEAVE'S FOOD is by far the best and
For
simple
of
eyes
soon the attic looks a palace in the
cheapest. It was established in 1825, and is sold everywhere m
Marjorie, for Dr. Harman has sent some furniture oue-pound, one-shilling canisters, and wholesale by J. B. WEAVE a,
and coals, so that Marjory can gladden her eyes by Co., t'ordinjf bridge, Salisbury. (ADVT.)
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out their despair, so much the sooner will their voices
become attuned to the conventual monotone. If they
beat their strong young wings against their prison
bars until they are brokeiij so much the sooner will
they be reduced to slavish tameness. If they bruise
their heads to numbness, so much the easier will it be
to manage them.
Peace must reign within those convent walls.
And ask no questions as to what that peace is like,
nor whence it springs. Blot out from your diction
aries such words as "apathy " and " despair."
But Martin Luther did not blot them out; he read
them in the biggest print; he read other words too—
Dr. Watts's lines in a language of his own :—

ago, which impressed me much for its simple beauty.
It was written by a Dutchman, we are told, in 1844,
and it strikes the key-note of the work—a work that
one almost fears sometimes will need to be done over
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Philip was still more or less of an invalid, but full of
schemes for the good of every one, and ever my most
dear and loyal friend. Adelaide, now a very fine
woman of forty, had scarcely a trace left of the
terrible complaint which had so marred her beauty
in early youth. She was unmarried—not because
" Oh ! that the soul of Luther
she had never been chosen by any man to be his
Were on the earth again !—
wife, for she might have married again and again.
The mighty soul, whose mightier faith
But I think the scar left by the Dutch cousin's false
Burst ancient error's chain,
professions of love never really healed, and instead
of being ready to trust any one as women do who have,
" And flashed the rays of God's own word
like me, had the true and faithful love of one man,
Through superstition's night,
Adelaide doubted, and the want of faith in her first
Till the Church of God, that sleeping lay,
love made her fear a want of faith in others. No
Awoke in Christ's own light.
one ever came out of a fiery trial like hers unscathed,
" Satan finds some mischief still
though her whole nature was deepened and refined
For idle hands to do."
by Him who sits as the Great Eefiner and Purifier of
" Oh! that the soul of Luther
the silver.
Were on the earth once more,
And thereupon Martin Luther shot back the
The shadows of the long summer evenings were
And
his
mighty
faith
in
the
Word
of
Truth
grilles—01-, rather—no, he did not wait to do that.
lengthening,
Those
when I strolled across to a seat in the
floods
of
light
to
pour."
He could move calmly, quietly, steadily enough
Crowhurst plantations, which had always been a
where it appeared right and wise and just to do so.
favourite
resort of mine. It was an old-fashioned
Little
more
than two years before these verses
But in this business—well, his hands were very
seat
painted
white, which we used to call in the east
powerful, that was true enough, especially when they were written the same note had been struck by
had a pen in them—but he threw his whole weight Henry Stebbing, in his "History of the Church," county, mushroom. It turned on a pivot, and being
half enclosed it was easy to be protected from the
into this business. He flung Mmself against those 1842 :—
" Luther could contemplate things but under one wind from whichever quarter it was blowing.
dungeon-doors, burst them open, and let the captives
aspect; his heart was wholly given up to the grand There was no wind this evening. The great sea
out.
Many a one now-a-days plays with anti-Reforma design with which he began his career as a minister lay like a plain of sapphire under a cloudless sky.
tion forms, and words and ways. Men and women of God. He sought but one object—the full and free From my seat I could see a wide range of bluecoloured water and a long stretch of sand-hills,
forget—they do not consider—the dismal, dingy, diffusion of heavenhj truth,"
Once there is this full diffusion we may be very taking the golden colours from the sinking sun—such
wretched—aye, even horrible—facts that lie hidden
away within them. Free birds nibbling at the bits sure that not women only, but the whole creation, as is seen in the pictures of the East. Oversand was
will be in the enjoyment of all possible rights that to the left, and here a great change had been wrought.
of sugar between the bars of a cage. Well for them,
can tend to the promotion of welfare and true happi The old hovels were many of them gone, and neat
indeed, that Martin Luthei- lived, and struggled and
cottages had taken their place. There was a building
wrote and fought against the crafty hands ready to come ness.
rather larger than the rest, the roof of which was just
G. S.
suddenly, at unawares, to grasp the birds, fling them
visible, where my husband held a service every
within the prison, and shut the door upon them for
Sunday, and which was used in the week by Adelaide
ever.
and Philip for mothers' and children's meetings,
It maybe true enough that this whole world is but
school, and club.
the land of our captivity. Let it be so, but at the
6
6
The people were " rough, Esaus " still, no doubt;
same time let us be thankful that Luther and his
but
when the fearful storms raged along the coast,
By EMMA MARSHALL,
brethren have at least won for us this much of liberty
and the giant billows dashed the ships upon the
—that we can sit with the captive daughters of Author of "Dayspring," " Little
sand banks off Lewis head, there were helpers at
and
Good,"
"
Life's
Sion by the flowing waters, the rustle of the willows
hand,
who did not make it their business as of old to
Aftermath," etc. etc.
over our heads as echo of our Father's sympathy, our
get all they could from the wreck, regardless of the
unveiled eyes gazing on the dark, soft purple of the
lives of those who were washed ashore, but who did
starlit sky, emblem of Almighty justice tempered
their best to save life and property, and to see that
with the Divine mercy.
the dead were treated with reverence and respect.
CHAPTEE XIV.
Four hundred years ago, November 1483, the
My thoughts went back to the stormy day when,
grand, brave-spirited Saxon was born, and it is one
PEACE.
at the turn of the tide, the baby had been washed
more blessing from Heaven to this generation that
ashore, whom I had to-day seen, in all the strength
there is the Spirit's grace in men's hearts to give God
T had been a day of great excitement in and beauty of his young manhood, entertaining his
thanks for His gift of this apostle of liberty and
our house, from my then three-year-old friends and neighbours with a kindly word for all—
truth.
little Cecily to Abigail, my true and rich and poor.
"The truth shall make you free."
trusted nurse.
There was a nobleness in Christopher that was seen
On my dear father's death, some in his chivalrous regard for all those who were
Some of you, perhaps, who, even as you read, are
sixteen years before, she had come to weak or seemed to need help in any way. Yes, I
feeling well-nigh worn out with the " burden and
the rectory and made her home with us ; thought, "the boy " has fulfilled every promise of his
heat of the day," sigh foi'th—
first as an attendant on dear Miss Goodlake, who childhood, and my whole heart went up in thankful
" Ah, well! those bygone times of the Dark Ages remained with us till she died, and then as dear ness to God for all His great goodness to me. Now
were bad enough, no doubt. But still—well, there friend and nurse of my little daughter.
and then the echo of happy voices came from the
is a good deal of weariness, and suffering, and sor
Yes, the rectorjr was my home. My husband had grounds where a variety of amusements were pro
row, and disappointment for us in the world, to be succeeded to the living on the old rector's death, and vided, and I was just thinking that I had absented
borne with our freedom."
aud then came to me with the offer of himself and myself long enough from the party, when I heard
That is true enough, poor creatures ! You will all he possessed.
a quick step in the plantation behind me, and look
meet with no one who will dispute it. But those
A wife's praises are apt to be too partial, but I will ing out of my retreat I saw Christopher.
who are heavily weighted would show small amount sum up the whole matter in one word. He was
" I thought I should find you here," he said, "you
of wisdom, if they voluntarily added another chain to Theodore, the gift of God to me, as to the whole dear mother; but I can't spare you any longer.
those they were already called upon to bear.
district and neighbourhood of Caistor-on-the-Wold.
They are just going to sit down to supper in the
You remember David's choice between the three
My husband was made Canon of Leicester, and large tent, and I must have you with me."
punishments at one time presented to him by carried his influence for good there for three months
I rose, and put my hand through his arm, and
God:
in the year. But we all loved our quaint rectory said—
" And David said unto Gad, I am in a great strait: far better than the cold canonical house, though. I
"Is little Cecily gone home with old Abigail yet ?
let us fall now into the hands of the Lord; for His was glad to take my girls there for many advantages It is getting late for them."
mercies are great: and let me not fall into the hands once a year, which Caistor could not provide for
"No, she is quite happy and quite good; let her
of men."
them.
stay to see the fireworks. Abigail will be so much
When folks, in the anti-Eeformation days, ran
We had five little daughters, but no sou, though I disappointed. Theodora said you would not mind—
away from troubles and perplexities into convents, had less reason to feel the want of one than any to please me, you know, on my birthday."
they reversed this decision of this " man after God's woman who ever lived. Christopher always treated
" Ah ! Christopher, I would always do what
own heart." They tried to run away from the me as his mother, and the time came, a time to could to please you. I am so proud and happy toI
hand of the Lord, who doth not willingly afflict the which my story does not reach, when he was my son, day, dear."
children of men, and actually threw themselves into bound by the closest ties as the husband of my
" I am glad you are," he said. " Because I do
the hands of those who, as Luther very clearly showed, Theodora.
not say much, you will not think I do not feel all I
took actual delight in torturing minds, souls, bodies,
As I said, that time was far off. On this day when owe you, and I never forget it."
of their victims to absolute despair, madness, and we were all assembled at Crowhurst to do honour to
" Christopher," I said, " when life is sweet and
most dismal death.
our boy's coming of age.
bright as it is to you to-day, we have need to pray
Martin Luther pulled down the veils between us
There were no vacant places then at Crowhurst. in ' all time of our wealth.' "
and pur Father's face, which man had been busily Madame Meyer was beautiful in old age, and th'e
" I knew it," he said, " quite well, and
hanging up throughout the passing years, for at least sternness and cold apathy of past days were vanishing> not forget to pray for me, sweet mother." you will
twelve centuries before he tore them down with his
He bent and kissed me, and I, looking up into
tearless hands, and let in the full light of day upon
those beautiful liquid eyes, saw they were clear, and
the den of thieves, upon the " binders of heavy
guileless as in his childish days.
burdens," who had taken up their abode in the house
As we walked towards the house through the
of God.
plantation, we met my two eldest girls, Theodora
J. read a poem on Luther in the Eock some time
and Lena, with their father and Philip.
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They all rebuked me for hiding away from them,
und said I must come at once to the tents.
We let them all pass on, and Philip came home
along with me.
There was no shadow on his dear face. The sweet
unselfishness of his life was written there.
Prom the first he had loved his little nephew, and
now in the prime and glory of his strong young man
hood, there was no secret tinge of envy to mar his
pleasure.
Philip had won many victories over self,^md the
laurels won by the conquest were upon his brow ;
unseen perhaps by careless eye,-, but seen and known
and marked by Him in whose strength he was more
than conqueror.
" Every one has been
happy to-day, Lotta," he
said, " I do not think there
has been one discontented
spirit. How much of this
we owe to you, and to him
who is rightly named Theo
dore, for truly he was the
gift of God to us."
" Ah, yes! my heart says
Amen to that, dear Philip."
And then, in the stillness
of the midsummer evening,
we walked slowly towards
the house.
It is all passed away now,
the years have been added
to the years, and the half
century is counted out, but
as the veil falls over the
trials and the joys of those
fifty years, the bright places
stand out in the sunshine
of God's love — as the
mountain peaks catch the
first and last rays of the
rising and setting sun.
Mine is setting now, but
the light of the evening is
calm and sweet, and I
know when my time comes,
and I go out with the turn
of the tide, I shall, by the
mercy ot the Unerring
Guide, have rest in the
haven where I would be,
and where many of my
beloved ones have been
sheltered safe long; ago.
THE labourer who wears
out all his powers in the
machinery of life's work,
and takes no part in its
thought or imagination, and
the thinker who wears out
his brain before its time,
and has no part in the prac
tical activity of life, have
each lost much of the plea
sure that rightly belongs
to them. They may not be
conscious of it, but it is
none the less true that the
health, happiness, and real
effectiveness of every man
can be gained only by the
harmonious union of labour
and thought.

XXX.
ST. PETER'S EPISTLES.
Precious Christ, 1 Pet. ii. 6. Precious Promises,
2 Pet. i. 4.
LL through Peter's life from the first time
he came to Christ, even though he sinned
and fell more than once, he seems un
doubtedly to have loved his Lord. That
love passed once under a very dark cloud,
when Peter denied Christ; but the Lord
His poor disciple's love
brought
through that cloud, out into the light again, and
just as a forgiven child clings to its mother with a

new sense of love, so did Peter to his Lord. Peter
then of all men had a right to say of his Master, He
is"precious." And this was no mere talk with St.
Peter. It was reality. Love for Christ tcok him to
prison and at last to a martyr's death. He was
willing to give up all for Christ's sake. The Lord
Jesus was to him the " Pearl of great price; " for the
possession of which he was willing to part with all
he had, as the " merchant man " in the parable (St.
Matt. xiii. 45, 46). This was just how St. Paul also
felt: " I count all things but loss for the excellency
of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord, for whom
I have suffered the loss of all things " (Phil. iii. 7, 9).
St. Paul had learnt to feel that there was nothing in
the world so much worth having as CHRIST. He

did not always think so. He was at one time bitterly
opposed to Christ; all the more bitterly perhaps
because of those " pricks " he kicked against (Acts
ix. 4). Opposition is often more hopeful than in
difference. There is life when there is opposition
and, when the breath of the Holy Spirit makes the
life new life, the bitter opposition becomes earnest
love as in St. Paul's case. Paul would echo Peter's
words of the Lord, "He is precious." Christ is
precious to GOD. Twice from Heaven the voice of
the Father came saying " This is my beloved Son "
(St. Matt. iii. 17 and xvii. 5). Christ is precious to
the angels. How they sang at His birth and re
joiced to minister to Him after His temptation, and
in the yet darker hour of Gethsemane. Angels sat
in His empty tomb, and watched His triumphant
ascension to His Father's right hand. But Christ is
more precious to men and women who believe in Him
than He can be to angels—and why p If you have
a friend who has done some great act for you, some
great kindness that you feel you can never repay, is

not that friend more to you than he could be to
another ? Suppose your friend had even risked his
life for you, would not such love make a mark on
your heart for ever p Christ did not die for angels,
but for men he poured out His life-blood. 0 how
precious then ought He to be to them! Yet this is
not all—there is much more. This is only one side
of His character. Christ is not only a Saviour; He
is also a Friend and Comforter—" I know my sheep
and am known of Mine," He said. There is friend
ship there. Among the Lord's last words to His
disciples are these blessed ones, " Henceforth I call
you not servants, for the servant knoweth not what
his lord doeth, but I have called you friends " (St.
John xv. 14, 15). May we not well put to ourselves
Christ's own question,
"What think ye of Christ?"
Is Christ precious to me
as my Saviour, precious
to me as my Friend ?
Lastly, St. Peter speaks
of " Precious Promises "
(2 Pet. i. 4). 3^0 promise
on earth is worth anything
unless we can trust the
man who makes it. It may
sound fair enough, but if
we have to say, concerning
the person who makes the
promise, that he is a man
who does not keep his word,
of what value will the pro
mise be ? None at all.
Before considering the pro
mises that Peter speaks of,
we have been considering
the Promiser, and have
therefore begun at the true
beginning. Because Christ
is what He is; every pro
mise He has made is like a
rode I—" The grass withereth, the flower fadeth, but
the word of our God shall
stand for ever" (1 Pet. i.
24, 25) — "Heaven and
earth shall pass away, but
My word shall not pass
away" (Matt. xxiv. 35).
This is one of St. Peter's
chief reasons for writing
of God's promises as " pre
cious." They could not be
" precious " if they were
not true—they could not
be ' ; precious " if Christ
would not keep His word.
St. Paul writes blessedly of
this : " All the promises of
God are yea and amen in
Christ Jesus "(2 Cor. i.'20).
Christ's name is the Amen
—His name is set to every
promise. If any one of us
were in possession of a
cheque for a large amount
of money, that bare no sig
nature, we might take it
where we would, but we
should find no one who
would cash it for us—it
would be a worthless
cheque. Every promise of
God is as a cheque duly
signed—Christ's name is
set to it, so that we may just take it to God and
remind Him of His word, and plead the name of
His dear Son, and He will fulfil His word. But
what are some of these precious promises? It
would be impossible to look at one half of them.
How many times in the Bible do we read God's " I
WILL." We read it concerning rest for weary souls
(St. Matt. xi. 28). We read it concerning cleansing
for the guilty; concerning the new heart, and con
cerning the blessed gift of the Holy Spirit, in one
sweet cluster of promises in Ezek. xxxvi._ 25-27.
Another such cluster of God's " I wills " is to be
found in Ps. xci., in which God has given a precious
portion indeed, by promise to them that believe on
Him. What shall we say also to the "precious
promises " that concern answer to prayer, by which
God would encourage even the feeblest faith to call
upon Him in perfect trust ? To sum up all, there is
God's promise of life everlasting ; concerning which
St. Paul has written, " In hope of eternal life, which
God, that cannot lie, promised before the world was
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(Titus _i. 2). May not St. Peter well write of
" precious promises P " Whatever may be the
trouble or difficulty that a Christian may have,
there will always be one of God's promises that will
just suit his case. There are promises for life, and
promises for death. If a " precious Christ " is our
own Saviour, all His " precious promises " are our
M. E.
portion.

atrtrg (Safe**
CHAPTER I.
NOVEMBER afternoon in the streets of
Dublin. Overhead nothing to be seen but
an expanse of grey sky, rain having fallen
all the morn
ing, nothing
underfoot but
and
slosh
mud. Away down the
streets the lamps just be
ginning to be lit gleamed
like yellow balls in the
fog, and then came steadily
down the trams with their
jingling bells—green, yel
low, red lights all meeting
down by Nelson's pillar.
Cabs driven by wretchedly
dressed cabmen rattled
down the streets, hand
with
carriages
some
warmly dressed much befurred ladies inside passed
swiftly to and fro, outside
cars there were few—they
being at a discount in such
weather. Down by the
quays there was the usual
stir and bustle by the side
of the black Liffey, and
against the grey sky rose
the tall masts of the ship
ping, and far in the dis
tance just one little ray of
golden light which alone
told the tale of the sunsetting.
Down by Eden quay a
small boy lingered about,
apparently waiting for
something or somebody.
Mr. Paddy Flinn was
thirteen, a small stumpy
boy with rough red hair,
a face that was thin and
sharp, big velvety brown
eyes, and just the sweetest
smile imaginable lighting
up his face every now and
then. It was lighting it
up at that moment as an
old woman picking her
way across the mud let a
parcel drop and Paddy
picked it up and gave it
to her. It was a face you
could hardly help notic
ing, plain as it was, almost
ugly but for the pathetic
brown eyes and the smile
that would have beautified
any face. Paddy was an
orphan, and how he man
aged to support himself
no one knew. The big
policeman whose beat was
in that direction knew him well, but strangely enough
they never told him to " move on," and if they did
think he had no business loafing about they kept
their opinions to themselves.
Loafing about was just what Paddy always did.
He managed to get employment running errands
sometimes, or carrying things for passengers to and
from the boats; at night he had generally money
enough to get a shake-down somewhere, generally
m the " Liberties " as the back slums of Dublin are
called. Here he lodged when he could afford it, with
a poor old newspaper man, who let him have a dry
corner of his room for three halfpence. The land
lord was often worse off than his young lodger, and
Paddy was at times of service to him. When the
old man was a prisoner in his room, for instance,
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The noise of the cars and cabs, the murmur of
the great city he did not hear, he did not feel the
cold wind blowing through his patched clothes and
lifting his hair around his cap—he was away in
imagination dwelling on the past morning which had
been very unusual.
He had run an errand for one lady that morning
to the Broadstone terminus, and there an old gentle
man with a very shabby coat and long grey hair
and piercing blue eyes had called him.
" I say, youngster—can you carry my bag for me,
I am going to the Shelborne."
" Shure I will, yer honor—howld it carefully too,"
said Paddy, taking the Gladstone bag in his hand as he
spoke.
The old gentleman refused all offers of cabs but
opened a large umbrella and walked on, Paddy walk
ing to his side.
" What is that you are
singing ? " asked the old
gentleman.
" Singing, yer honor—
was I singing P'' said
Paddy, who was accus
tomed to while away many
an hour or to cheer him
self while at his work by
singing. He had no idea
of the extreme beauty of
his voice which was clear
as a lark's and had some
exquisite notes in it, un
trained as it was.
"To be sure you were
singing, boy," said the
old gentleman.
" I didn't know I was,
yer honor. I sing some
times, but I didn't know
I was raisin' a tune thin.
Shure I beg yer honor's
pardon."
" Don't beg my pardon,
if you please," said the old
gentleman rather testily,
"but stand here; come
under my umbrella."
He
Paddy stared.
thought the old gentle
man was crazy. How
ever, he obeyed, and in a
bye-street Mr. Newell—•
for that was his name—•
stood under the doorway
of a house to let, and
Paddy came to his side.
The two stood there
with the big umbrella
keeping off the rain, which
drove in under it.
"Now sing, if you
please."
Paddy's varied experi
ence of life had never in
cluded anything of this
kind, but having the in
born love of humour that
is in nearly all Irish
people, he thought it
rather a joke.
sing,
" What'll ^ I
plase ? "
"How am I to know?"
said Mr. Newell, " and
what do I care ? I want
to hear your voice."
Paddy thought the joke
greater than ever, but he
" A POOH OLD NEWSPAPER MAN."—See Page 69.
began at once, and sang
something he had heard
cantata of "God
and made off with by anyone as agile as Paddy was. in church, part of Mrs. Robinson's
To feel it tempting sorely and to resist. To go off is Love."
Mr. Newell's face lost all its cross expression as he
hungry to bed rather than break God's law which
elear voice
Paddy's
while
bent his head and listened
he asked so earnestly to be able to keep.
the child's own face was
Tempted too to swear and use bad language which rang through the street, and expression.
divine
he heard all round him. It would have been so lighted up with a most
Then they started off again, and Mr. Newell told
natural to pick it up and use it but Paddy knew it
to find a voice like hia
was wrong and he asked to be kept pure and un him that he was very anxious
in England of which he was
spotted as he went his daily way. It was a dreary for the choir of a church
to him again in a
life for the child but still it had its gleams of bright organist, and that he must come If it suited, Mr.
ness coming now and then besides the happiness of week, and let him try his voice.place him in a school
Newell would take him over, and
heart which he felt at serving and loving God.
expressly for choristers. A lady there had lately lost
That day something very wonderful had happened,
and in memory
so wonderful that Paddy could not realize it at all, her boy, whose voice was like Paddy's,
musical education
and he sat down on an old cask by the river and of him she was going to grant free already selected,
to three choristers. Two had been
thought it all over.

from rheumatism, Paddy, always willing, would sell
the newspapers in the street for him, and bring him
home the proceeds correct to a halfpenny. He could
read and write and went regularly to a Sundayschool for ragged boys. His teacher was a young
lady whose heart was in her work, but she could
not look her scholars up in the week as she was em
ployed herself as daily governess. Prom her Paddy
learnt to know and love God and he served him
truly and loyally.
Ah, friends, you little know how sorely tempted poor
Paddy wasoften and often to act against his conscience
to do that he knew to be wrong. It was no easy
life for him.
Just think of it for a moment and try and fancy
what it must have been to be hungry, aye des
perately hungry, and to see a baker's shop with bread
lying so near that it could be snatched in a moment
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and Mr. Newell thought Paddy would do for the
third.
Mr. Newell was crossing to England by that even
ing's mail, and he would return next week, when
Paddy was to go to him at the Shelborne Hotel and
hear more about it.
It was so wonderful altogether, so very wonderful,
that Paddy, as he sat there in the deepening twilight,
could hardly realize it. That there was a chance of
he, a poor little waif, being taken care of and taught,
and oh! joy unspeakable, taught to sing.
It seemed too glorious, and Paddy pinched himself
to make sure he was not asleep and dreaming. And
then when he thought that he might sing in God's
house in the choir, it seemed still more unreal, and he
shook his head, and thought he must be dreaming.
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part and keeping back part; all must go in that act
of self-dedication, which is a realizing and acting up
to the truth, "ye are not your own."
Paddy listened at first sadly. What could he give
to God ? He had nothing, little influence, no money,
small power of working; what had he ? Then he
remembered his voice, which was a possession he
had hardly valued as yet—he was so ignorant of its
worth.
But now he knelt behind a great pillar, and with
closed eyes and bent head gave it to Him whose he
was.
"Dear Lord, I am only a little boy, and I have
nothing to give, only my singing. Please take it,
dear Lord; I am so glad I have it to give ; please take
it, and let me sing for Thee."
Then came the end of the Cantata, the glorious
chorus, and Paddy felt happy and free. He hardly
knew what it was he had done, all he felt was that
he had obeyed a good impulse and that his voice was
given to God.

be among them, he felt a little pang. That he could
not help, but the joy is greater than all of having felt
he had done right.
And then three years after came a letter from
Barney giving a good account of himself in Australia
—" It was all along of you, Paddy, that I ever turned
to
the right—your coming for me that night saved
me."
So even a poor little boy like Paddy had some
thing he could give, and the gift was blessed though
not as he had anticipated.

LOUISA EMILY DOBEKE.

CHAPTER II.
I HAD been labouring, wearying, fighting,
To wean my soul from sin.
PADDT'S old landlord was dead by this time, anc
I had been knocking at the door of Heaven,
Paddy's present shelter at night was an attic, which
CHAPTER .III.
Yet could not enter in.
he shared with a boy of the name of Barney. Thes<
two were very much of the same age, but were nol
Mr. Newell saw Paddy and was quite satisfied, and
I had gone forth among the sick and needy,
friends beyond the fact that both were homeless waifs
bidding him not catch cold, he said farewell
Had given the hungry bread ;
and having met one day had for the last month sharec
and told him he would come to take him over to EnYet j'earned for ever {'or some kindly shelter,
this attic at night.
derleigh next week. That he must be ready then.
Where I could hide my head.
Since then Paddy had not had an easy life of it,
Paddy was very happy—more so that I can tell
Barney was a great bully, and worried him in every you,
For I was storm-tossed, sick at heart and weary,
conceivable way. Paddy need not have stayed with greaterand he endured, all Barney's bullying with
equanimity than ever. Then a letter came
And haunted by myself;
him, might have left him alone; and at first it seem
from
And o'er my life there hung a gloomy shadow,
strange that he went on enduring the bullying when beforeMr. Newell saying that it would be a fortnight
Paddy
could
come
to
Enderleigh
and
so
Paddy
Cast by my lower self.
he was free to choose some other companion.
a few more days in the " ould counthry."
It was not strange, however. Paddy knew that hadThe
night
after
he
got
the
letter
he
found
out from
And, turn where'er I would, I found no shelter.
Barney was a waif, and that he had no one to look
The shadow lay like death,
after him, and somehow or other Paddy had an idea Barney that the latter had been going to a publicTurning my gladness into desolation,
that he kept him from mischief, and that Barney house near and had been " treated " to drink by
With its dank, poisoned breath.
looked up to him in a queer kind of a way. So he several men.
Paddy was very sorry and tried to do all he could
bore the bullying and endured much, just for the sake
of helping " one of the -least." But now Barney was to make Barney not go again and promise he would
"Oh God!" I cried, "deliver me from bondage
going away very soon, going to emigrate with a cousin not do so.
So galling to be borne;
Barney would not do that at first and then after a
who had turned up, and so Paddy felt free to think
Root out myself, as from a choked-up border
about England and all Mr. Newell had told him of. while he said he would not go.
The noxious weeds are torn."
It was strange the way these two boys lived—one
That night Barney came in very cross, and made
Paddy give him the whole of the wretched blanket acting a good influence over the other—and all the
Why did I never think—you ask astonished—
while Barney bullied and teased Paddy continually.
they shared between them.
Of turning to the light ?
" Promise me, Barney."
It was a cold night, and Paddy lay in the cold,
Why did I need a parable from nature
" Well yes—I won't go there any more. Besides
wishing very much that Barney had been kinder, and
To teach a lesson trite ?
feeling how hopeless it would be to try and get him I'm going soon to Australia."
" Barney," said Paddy presently, " I want you
to share the blanket with him. Cold as it was, the
Yet so it chanced, that once while I was musing
beautiful golden future, which was not only a possi to keep this."
And pacing mournfully,
" What is it ? "
bility but a probability, kept him up, and at last he
My eyes fell downwards, where my gloomy shadow
"
It's in remembrance of me," said Paddy. " I am
fell asleep, and only woke on Sunday morning.
Darkling before me lay,
very
fond
of
it,
Barney,
but—"
and
he
extended
a
In the aiternoon he went to St. Patrick's Cathedral
small
black
Testament,
the
gift
of
his
Sunday-school
as usual. People who went there were accustomed
And, with a sudden gesture of impatience,
to the sight of the little boy with his red hair and teacher the year before. It was well-read and Paddy
I
turned and faced the light.
loved
it,
but
still
he
wanted
Barney to take it.
wistful eyes standing near one of the pillars, far away
And lo! the shadow passed and lay behind me,
Barney took it carelessly and then the boys went
near the side door. No one minded him, and those
And once more all was bright.
afternoon services were red-letter times in Paddy's to bed, if lying on the floor of the attic could be
called that.
life.
In that same hour I heard a voice within me
The next morning Paddy was ill—but later he felt
The great cathedral, the white-robed choir, over
That whispered, " Here is rest:
which hung the tattered flags of the knights of St. better and it proved to be only a cold.
Let go thyself, and lean thy weary spirit
That evening Barney did not come back.
Patrick, the dimness, the mellowed lights, the wan
Upon the Father's breast.
Nine o'clock struck, and Paddy was uneasy and
atmosphere, and above all the music. That music
was so divine, the organ notes so grand, the voices so going down s'airs he heard a man saying he had seen
Turn to His face, and, gazing with devotion
sweet, little Paddy's heart was filled with unspeakable Barney at the Shamrock public-house.
Upon His presence bright,
What was he to do p
j oy and gratitude.
Thou shalt behold thy baleful shadow vanish,
Was he to go and get him from the public-house
That afternoon the cathedral was filled, for the
And in its stead come light.
Cantata was given, " God is Love," and Paddy listened or leave him there.
It
was
pouring
of
rain
and
Paddy
did
not
feel
very
with reverent face. To him. it was not merely hearing
No more shall its foul influence distress thee,
music, it was devotion as well as art that so changed well. What if he were to catch cold worse than ever
Casting its numbing chill
his face, and filled his eyes with a light of unearthly and perhaps lose his voice p
O'er all thy works and thoughts and aspirations,
The thought flashed across his mind and then he
beauty.
If God's light thy soul fill."
remembered
that
his
voice
was
given
to
God,
and
if
Through the vast cathedral came the glorious
He
called
him
to
risk
it
in
trying
to
save
another
music which is so triumphant and grand.
It ceased; and then, with thankful heart and joyful,
Tom sin was it wrong to keep back.
Paddy listened with a new feeling. One of wonder
I turned my soul to Him
Paddy brought Barney back and the next day was
ment and awe, feeling that perhaps to him might be
Who is the Sun of Righteousness, and prayed Him
granted also to sing in a choir, and that was like the very ill himself, and when Mr. Newell came for him
To light my vision dim.
le found him dangerously ill.
thought of Paradise.
Mr. Newell was interested in him and being a kind
Then came the sermon. It was very clear, and so
Then I went back once more unto my labours;
ough eccentric man he took care of him and had him
simple every child could understand it. It was about
My night was turned to day,
>rought to his lodgings. Paddy recovered but his
giving—giving to God, How all could give some
And lo ! instead of thorns the roses flourished—
mice was gone—gone for ever.
thing. Some special work, some money, prayer;
November changed to May.
" There now are you not sorry you went and caught
every one possessed something that he could give to
.old ? " said Mr. Newell one day after promising
God, his own special gift. Given to God the gift
And sometimes, in the course of my life's journey,
'addy a place as garden boy.
must be "not grudgingly," but cheerfully given, and
I come upon a face
Paddy waited a moment before he answered.
He would do with the gift whatsoever pleased Him.
So radiant with an almost heavenly brightness,
" No, yer honour, I ain't sorry 'capt for my voice."
There must be no withdrawal, no half gift, no giving
So purified by grace.
Losing it by your own impudence," said Mr.
Newell.
"THE DOME" differs from the ordinary kinds in the following
I know its owner must have lost his shadow,
" It's not lost, sir. I gave it to God and He used
important points:—it is manufactured only from selected materials
of the BEST QUALITY, and being prepared by a special process, it
By turning to the Light;
t that wa_y. I'm quite plazed."
not only POLISHES MOBE QUICKLY than othet Blackleads, but also
And after a long, dreary night of sorrow,
And so Paddy was. Oftentimes as he had stood in
adheres at once to the stove or grate, thereby AVOIDING IKJUEY TO
Awaked to "dawning1 bright."
THE FURNITURE from dust. Sold by Grocers and Oilmen every
he beautiful church at Enderleigh and listened to the
where.—E. James and Sons, sole makers, Plymouth. (ADVT.)
hoir, and thought of the days when he had hoped to
ELEANOR HOLMES.
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Mary to be doing something for herself. It was regardless of her mistress's inconvenience, Mary stood
arranged that she should go to service in some chatting with the youth for fully half-an-hour. This,
family. She had grown a tall, good-looking girl, but,
though it was very wrong, might have happened at
alas, the old enemy her temper had been growing a time when she would not have been much
with her growth, and gaining strength with her missed, but as it did happen, her mistress was just
HE summer sun was shining brightly on a strength. Not that Mary could not now control' her waiting her return to give her some directions before
row of pretty little houses, evidently of the temper when she wished to make herself agreeable she herself left to fulfil an important engagement;
kind occupied by the better class of work to strangers. Oh, yes, she could easily do that, but therefore it is not to be wondered at that she got
men. The little gardens in front were trim in her own family, among those whom she ought to considerably provoked at Mary's prolonged absence,
and well cared for,and many of them were, have been most anxious to please, if ..she had con and when she did appear could not refrain from
at this season, ablaze with nasturtiums sidered all the claims they had upon her, she was a telling her pretty emphatically how wrong her con
and other hardy annuals. A decent- continual source of discomfort. Therefore it cannot duct had been. This, of course, Mary would not
looking elderly woman came walking along the road be said that any of her relatives were much grieved stand, and in a great bla.ze of indignation gave notice
in front of the houses, looking with pleasure on the when she had to leave home and go to service. The that she would leave in a month.
peaceful scene around her. She stopped at the little situation she was to fill was that of a housemaid to a
So here was Mary's first start in life—and a very
gate before one of the cottages, and was just about to family living about seven miles from her home. At good start it was too, had she but had sense to take
enter, when out of the door flew a terrified kitten, first she got on pretty well, for she was anxious to advantage of it—thrown away. But the mischief did
pursued by an angry child, apparently about seven please, and she was obliging to her mistress, and not end here, for a much greater calamity was to
years old, brandishing a poker in her hand.
agreeable enough to her fellow-servants. But very grow from it. Mary managed to tell her young
"I will kill it, I will kill it," she screamed; '
soon she got tired of keeping on her good behaviour,
friend John Brown, the baker, such a plausible story
has scratched my face, and I will kill it."
and gave way to her usual irritability, for when of how she had been used by her mistress, and twisted
Fortunately for the kitten it was considerably
good-nature is only assumed, and not real, it cannot things about so that she really got both herself and
fleeter of foot than its pursuer, and escaped up
stand very long.
him to believe that she was a perfect impersonification
tree.
The first time Mary openly gave way to bad temper of injured innocence, and what did the infatuated
"Dear me, Mary, what is all this about? " said
was one day when she had set her mind ongoing out young man do but ask her to marry him ! This pro
the woman, whom we shall call Mrs. Thomson.
for the evening. When she asked Mrs. Mackay (her posal she joyfully accepted, and left her situation for
In her rage, Mary had not noticed her aunt (foi
mistress) she said she would prefer her to go out the purpose of being married, cause and effect having
such Mrs. Thomson was), and when she became some other night as she expected friends that even curiously changed places. When Mary's parents
aware of her presence she threw down the poker, and, ing. This incensed Mary to such a pitch, that she heard of the marriage, they objected on account of
apparently forgetting her feud with the kitten, ran up flew out of the room in the mogt unseemly manner,
the youth of both parties, but Mary would hear of
and greeted the new-comer with great glee, and led
banging the door behind her. Mrs. Mackay was a no obstacle, and pushed on matters at a great rate.
her into the house, telling her that " mother was kindly lady, and sympathized with the girl in her And of course, as usuaL, she had to get her own way
setting- the tea with new jam to it."
disappointment, and so, although she was annoyed for the sake of peace. How bitterly now did her
Mary's mother now appeared and welcomed her at her conduct, she resolved not to say anything to mother mourn over her own weakness in earlier days
sister-in-law, who had come several miles to take tea her as it was her "first offence." But the "first when she could have acted differently. Alas, the
and spend the evening with her. After the first offence" was soon followed by others, for Mary's sense she had been so sure of coming to her daughter,
inquiries for the health of absent friends, and so on,
temper had fairly got the upper hand, and there was not having been cultivated in youth, was only to
were over, Mrs. Thomson said—
to be no peace that day for the house as far as she be got by many a hard lesson that had yet to be
"But I never heard the reason why Mary was
was concerned. The doors all banged as if they were learnt in the stern school of experience.
chasing the kitten in yon mad manner, when I possessed by evil spirits. When Mrs. Mackay rang
Strangely enough circumstances seemed rather to
arrived."
the drawing-room bell for coals, no notice was. taken favour this imprudent marriage, for John Brown's
"Oh, she had just got into one of her tempers, she
by Mary for a long time, and when she did flounce in uncle died very suddenly, and John was left at the
is very quick, and flies up in a passion very easily, but at last, she threw on the coals with a clatter that head of the business. He and Mary represented to
she soon gets out of it, and I always just leave her shook the whole floor. Mrs. Mackay quietly asked her parents how much better two heads would be at
alone till she comes right again/' said Mary's her to try and not make so much noise, whereupon managing a business than one. And so the marriage
mother.
the poker and tongs were made to perform a most was arranged to take place about four months
" But do you not think she is old enough now to melodious duet. Of this piece of rudeness Mrs. after Mary left her situation. Now that she had
be told that it is wrong to give way so easily to Mackay took no notice, but made up her mind that entered on such serious responsibilities her friends
temper, and that we should try and control it p "
if this was to be the way of things she and Mary hoped that she would learn self-command. But it
" Oh, poor thing, she will get more sense as she must part.
was to be a long time before that lesson was to be
gets older, and she is very good except when she
As was to be expected, Mary's fits of temper lasted learnt by Mary Brown.
gets into these passions," returned the mother.
much longer now than when she was a child, when her
Of course it naturally fell to be her share in
Mrs. Thomson knew that it is no easy matter to mother said, " She was no sooner into them than she was "managing the business," to keep the shop, and for
interfere with the training of other people's children, out; " but now she would stay in a sullen, irrational a while at first she did this very well; but soon she
but she saw so clearly how foolish it was to allow a state for days together, and as well might you attempt found cause for offence in the conduct of some of the
child of Mary's age to do anything she liked that she to reason with the wind as with her while the mood customers, and conducted herself towards them in
felt it to be her duty to urge her sister-in-law to con lasted. This, of course, made things most uncom such a sulky disagreeable way, that they very soon
sider the matter.
fortable for all those around her, for the influence of made up their minds that they would not come to
But Mary's mother was a weak, though kindly one bad temper in a house penetrates to a wonderful a shop to be treated to rude behaviour, when they
enough woman, and truth to tell did not like the extent, and is felt even by those who do not come could get as good material supplied in a pleasant
idea of beginning a conflict with her passionate little into direct conflict with it. In the course of a few wajr elsewhere. Poor John was of course sadhy dis
daughter, so she merely repeated, " She will get more days Mary apparently began to think she had been appointed to see his customers dropping off, and one
sense when she gets older."
long enough in a state of wrath, and again became morning anxiously inquired of Mary what could be
"Very true," returned Mrs. Thomson, "neverthe quite pleasant, so that Mrs. Mackay thought she the reason of it. He had no idea of the real state of
less every year that she lives, giving way to that would overlook her absurd behaviour for this time at affairs, but Mary's guilty conscience accused her,
temper will make'it more difficult for her to over least. But the time of peace was not to last long, and she imagined that her husband was blaming her,
come it."
ibr Mary was to find (if she had been capable of although such a thing was very far indeed from his
Here the conversation was interrupted by the seeing it) that it is not possible to go through life mind, and immediately she fired up, and told him
subject of it coming into the room, with the kitten without frequently having to give up our own wishes that he must not be making as good bread as the
which she had a short while before been proposing and amusements, and to this principle she would not other bakers, and opened a whole volume of abuse
"_to kill," cuddled up in her arms, apparently in the yield, but instead got into a violent temper, and upon him.
highest favour.
made herself and every one else miserable, when
This was the first time that Mary had let her
"You see," whispered her mother, "she very soon anything occured not exactly according to her own temper get entirely the upper hand when speaking
forgets her tempers, in fact she hardly gets into them fancies.
to her husband, and it certainly was a terrible reve
till she's out again."
The next out-break arose in the following manner :— lation to him. He went away to his work, sad and
"But then, she seems hardly out, till she's in
" Mary," said Mrs. Mackay one afternoon, " here dejected, and was very unhappy, for his wife's un
again," returned her aunt, as Mary threw down the are some letters I wish you to post."
kind words rankled in his mind. He hoped, how
kitten, and stamping her little foot began to storm
" Yes, ma'am," answered Mary, who was in a good ever, that when he went to the house in the middle
and rage with all her might.
mood at this time. So off she set with the letters to of the day she would have recovered herself; but
"Why are you doing that, Mary?" said Mrs.
the post-office, but on her way back whom should this hope was doomed to disappointment, for Mary
Thomson.
she meet but a certain young baker who was an ob had been nursing her wrath all forenoon, and was
Now Mary was not accustomed to be asked the ject of great interest to all the servant-girls in his ready to receive him with sour looks and sullen silence.
reason of any of her actions, and apparently she did district. Not only was he tall and considered good- This melancholy state of affairs lasted for some days,
not enjoy it; she stopped screaming for a moment, looking, but he was in business with an old uncle during which time John began to feel that he had
and stared at her aunt as if wondering how she had who had neither wife nor child, and whose sole heir "married in haste" and was to have "leisure to
the audacity to question the propriety of any of her
lie was. In her meetings with this youth Mary had repent." At last, however, the cloud lifted, and Mary
proceedings, then rushed at her, and hit her as hard taken very good care to keep her temper out of sight, returned to what John believed to be her usual state,
as she could. _ Her mother seemed at last to awaken and he had apparently been somewhat taken with not knowing that states, such as he had just wit
to the necessity for some action, and began to re
tier bright eyes, and frank ways, for, as we have nessed, were as common as anything else with Mary.
monstrate in a feeble manner, but to her remon already said, Mary could be both frank and pleasant But he was to learn this all too soon.
*
*
*
*
strances Mary paid not the slightest heed, and had when she chose. On the present occasion the meet
Mrs. Thomson herself not taken active measures,
Six years have elaped since Mary and John were
ing seemed equally acceptable to both parties, and,
Mary would likely have kept striking her till her
married. How have matters sped with them during
strength was exhausted.
FIEST PKIZE roil LATTJTDBY WOEK.—The Laundress who won
these six years ? Alas, it is no pleasant tale to tell;
;he first prize in the competition for the best got up linen, at the
*
*
*
*
though now things are beginning to look brighter
ror<iuay Industrial Exhibition, used Beckitt's taris Blue and
Ten years passed away, arid it came to be time for Starch. (ADVT.)
for them than they have done for many a long day.
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Although still young in years, they are both worn
looking, and have the appearance of those who have
seen much trouble.
If we seek them at the house beside the shop
where they went to live after their marriage, we shall
not find them, for it is long since they had to leave.
Mary made such a wretched home for her husband
that he was glad to escape out of it, and first took
to hanging about the street-corners in the evening,
and very soon from that got into the way of drop
ping into the public-house, where he could have
society far pleasanter than that at home.
Of course the consequence of this was that he
soon learnt to drink. Then he often went to his
work in such a muddled state that he baked such
bread that no one would buy it, and so the business
dwindled down to nothing at all, thanks to Mary—
first with her rudeness in the shop, and then driving
her husband to the public-house. Matters got to
such a state that all the household furniture had to
be sold to satisfy the creditors ; and Mary and John
were turned out of the house penniless, and with two
young children to provide for. It was indeed a low
pass to which to be reduced, and as John could get
no work, having no character, Mary had to go and
get shelter for herself and her two children from
her parents. This was a blow to her pride, but it
was in the school of adversity that she was to learn
wisdom. The day after she returned to her parents,
her youngest child died. It had been ailing for
some time, and Mary could not but feel that it had
not been properly looked after during the confusion
previous to their leaving the shop. This fresh trial,
and all the self-reproach it caused, seemed fairly to
break Mary's proud spirit, and with bitter grief she
began to see the wickedness of her past life. It was
no easy matter for her to amend her ways, for life
long habit was strong. In her own strength it
would have been impossible for her to overcome her
dreadful temper, but she learnt to look to Him who
has promised to make strength sufficient in weak
ness, and with whom nothing is impossible.
After long search, John could find no work in this
country, so it was resolved that he and his wife and
child should emigrate. They have now been settled for
some time in the far west, and Mary writes home
to her mother :—
" We are getting on very well here, John has got
a good situation, which I have no doubt he will
keep, for he never cared for the drink itself, it was
only to get away from his wretched home thjt he
took to ib, and I trust by God's blessing all will go
well.
" But I cannot help often thinking regretfully of
the dear old country where my darling child is buried,
and where we might all have been so happy if it had
not been for my horrible temper. I feel as if I should
like to tell every one who has a bad temper what
terrible havoc it can make if it is not carefully and
prayerfully restrained. My only comfort now is in try
ing to make a happy home for John here, to try and
make some atonement for all the misery I have
caused."

M. SCOTT.

HERE was a spate (as the Scotch call it)
on the river; the beautiful Tweed which
for days and weeks past had rippled
gently in the sunlight over its pebbly
bed, was now a scathing torrent, hurry
ing madly on its way to the distant
ocean. 'How sad it was to watch the
terrible change caused by ten days of persistent rain.
Every tiny rivulet that trickled down the mountain
side had contributed its swollen waters to the general
gathering below, till many a smiling corn-field was sub
merged, only a few draggled wheatears being visi
ble above the sullen waters. The beautiful mossy
banks of the river were rent into gaping hollows;
drowned lambs and poultry, along with bundles of
hay and other farm produce, were tumbling alonowith ever-increasing speed into the deep dark pools
of the troubled river. A sad sight truly it was,
and many stood to witness it, talking eagerly to one
another, as ever and anon some new piece of their
neighbours' property appeared in view. Two shepherds
who leaned over the massive stone bridge beneath
which the waters were struggling, watched the
river with anxious eyes, speculating upon the pro

bable duration of the spate, and estimating the
amount of damage which was being done.
<c Hech! but it's no a common spate this time,"
said the one ; "there goes David Sinclair's calf, I ken
it weel, and a sair loss it will be to the auld man! "
" Aye," responded his friend, " and widow Graham
has lost her wee pig, the water is standing twa feet
deep in her garden; eh, but it is an unco misfortune to
a widow woman; however, there is nae lives lost this
time. I can weel mind the time when——"
" Dinna be so sure that nae lives are lost, Sandie,"
said a young lad who now appeared on the scene.
" Naebody can find ' Wee Geordie,' the cripple bairn;
all the women in the village are running about seek
ing him, but it's maist like they'll never see him mair!"
" Puir wee callant," replied the two friends on the
bridge, " let us gang, Donald, and see if we can lend
a hand; " and the two men, accompanied by several
others, set off towards the cluster of cottages, digni
fied by the name of a village, in one of which the
missing child had lived.
Wee Geordie was a boy of about eight years of
age; one of those poor little ones who seem to be
marked out for misfortune from their earliest years.
His father had died before his birth under very pain
ful circumstances, and when the tiny babe was laid
in his young mother's arms, life seemed to flicker so
feebly in the little frame, that for many days every
one expected that he would follow his father to the
grave. But it was not so. He lived to know and
to love his widowed mother, to look up into her face
with his soft dark eyes, as though he might be look
ing up into Heaven itself, so great was his love towards
her. And who could ever tell the love she bore
her child, although alas ! many were the tears which
she wept over him ? for little George was crippled
from his birth. And each succeeding year that he
lived, the sad deformity seemed to increase, until at
sixyeavsofage he wasbentnearly double, while the tiny
limbs seemed scarcely able to support the weight of
his body. His mother in her anxiety to spare him
all suffering, had kept him apart from other children,
thus increasing the morbid sensitiveness of the un
fortunate child, who even at that tender age felt him
self to be in some strange manner different from all
other boys of his class. At six years old he lost this
dear loving mother, and in losing her he lost every
thing in life, for little George, who had no kindred to
claim him, was now boarded at the house of a woman,
who did her duty towards him so far as to supply
him with food and clothing, but who had no affection
for the boy, and in her secret heart even disliked the
pale-faced cripple who sat by her fireside, and seemed
(as she thought) to watch her with reproachful eyes.
Ah ! poor little fellow, how he did miss the kind face
of his mother ! how his young heart yearned for the
kiss which always was given to him, when pain or
restlessness kept him awake at the midnight hour!
How often he wept himself to sleep, or lay awake in
the dark, trembling with childish terror at the mys
terious sounds of midnight; the tap-tapping of a
branch on the window-pane, or the falling of a cinder
on the hearth ! It was a sad life for one so young,
and the little boy in his loneliness fell into the habit
of creeping out of doors in the summer-time, and
seating himself on the bank of the river, which
rippled gently past him with a tinkling sound which
the crippled child learned to love. " It sings all day,"
he thought to himself; " and it runs all day ; how
happy it must be. I think it must be running away
to Heaven where mother is." In these lonely hours
little George learned to connect the beautiful river
with his mother's memory. How often she had
carried him in her arms to this very spot, and bade
him listen to the sound of the water, and watch the
leaping trout as they snapped at the insects dancing
on the surface. " Dear mother! where was she ? had
the river carried her away, would she never come
back again ? "
There had been none to bestow a thought upon
this little boy, as long as he was sheltered, fed, and
clothed; but now that he was lost—now that it
seemed probable that so sad a fate as drowning had
overtaken him, every female heart in the village was
stirred; many of them remembered the dead mother
of the cripple child ; her fond love and tender care;
and each woman in the village felt a share of responsi
bility concerning him. " Why had he been allowed
to wander out alone, a poor cripple unable to take
care of himself? Oh, if they could only find the dear
little fellow, each one of them would have taken him
to her bosom with tears of thankful joy—oh ! what
a bond between heart and heart, a little child can be!"
These women had all their own private cares, their
tittle-tattle, and even their secret grudges at one
another, but all these things were laid aside as with

one heart and mind they searched everywhere for the
missing boy. He did not belong to them —true, but he
was a little, helpless, motherless child. And what
of her, whose coldness and unkindness had driven
the sad-faced little cripple from his home and induced
him rather to seek the company of the singing, shin
ing river, which reminded him of his dear lost mother.
Ah, what of her indeed ! Conscience now spoke loudly.
But she was mercifully spared from the intolerable
burden which her own evil temper had so nearly pre
pared for her. Just as daylight was fading quite
away, a shout from a dozen voices was heard
all at once. The little fellow had been discovered
clinging with all his feeble strength to a hen-coop
which had floated down from above, and had been
stranded on a tiny islet in the bed of the river.
When rescued from his perilous position the wonder
ing child (dripping as he was) was handed from one
woman to another, hugged and kissed as he had
never been kissed since that sad day when his dear
mother had last pressed her lips to his. Last of all,
he was clasped in the arms of the woman who had
hitherto been to him such a cold-hearted guardian.
Running home with him to her cottage, she laid him
in her own bed, and then kneeling down beside
him, she gave thanks to God for His sparing mercy
and love, asking at the same time for pardon for
the past, and grace for all the future. Wee Geordie still
lives ; of course he is still a cripple, but it would be
difficult to find anywhere in Scotland a boy more
loved ; or happier, than the little fellow who at one
time seemed to have no other friend than the rippling,
D. B. M'KEAN.
beautiful, sunny Tweed.
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